Directors of IISERs Visited RIEC

Five Directors of Indian Institutes of Science Education and Research (IISERs) with Dr. C. Sivaji, Embassy of India, Japan and Mr. Imura, Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT) visited RIEC on February 25, 2015.

IISERs are premier national institutes of importance in India, established by the Government of India to promote education and research in basic sciences, located in five cities, i.e. Kolkata, Pune, Mohali, Bhopal and Trivandrum.

Prof. Hideo Ohno, Director of RIEC welcomed the delegation and explained the brief overview of RIEC’s research activities including relations with basic sciences. He also took them to his laboratory in the Nano-Spin Building and explained about research results in Spintronics.

The delegations expressed their deep interest in RIEC’s research activities and both mentioned possible collaboration in the future.